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New streaming and mirroring software from Electronic Team
Published on 11/13/19
Today USA-based Electronic Team Inc. released JustStream 1.0, a new app that offers easy
streaming of local files from Mac to a large TV screen and mirroring of Mac display to any
device on the same Wi-Fi network. JustStream supports a wide range of devices and services
like Chromecast, Apple TV and DLNA-certified devices like Smart TV. Virtually any file
format is supported by the app including the popular AVI, FLV, MKV, 3GP, MP4, MKV, MOV,
AVI, WMV, MP3, WAV.
Alexandria, Virginia - Electronic Team Inc. revealed their new product for any level of
user. JustStream 1.0 is an application for easy streaming of video and audio files from a
Mac and mirroring of a Mac display on TV screens. Chromecast, Apple TV, smart TV, and
other DLNA-certified devices are supported by JustStream.
Streaming with JustStream from a Mac to a large TV screen is very intuitive and easy to do
as long as the devices are on the same network. Virtually any file format is supported by
the app including the popular AVI, FLV, MKV, 3GP, MP4, MKV, MOV, AVI, WMV, MP3, WAV.
For
those cases when a video format is not supported by a receiving device, JustStream offers
transcoding feature that allows converting unsupported formats to supported ones on the go
without interrupting the streaming process.
When there is a need to stream multiple files non-stop, one can create playlists with
JustStream, which will ensure continuous streaming of all files added to the playlist.
Both external and embedded types of audio tracks are supported. Same with subtitles:
multiple subtitle formats are supported, and external and embedded types of subtitles are
included. When streaming to Chromecast or Chromecast Ultra users can also change subtitle
font, size and color.
Mirroring of Mac display is another big part of JustStream's functionality. One can mirror
videos, presentations, audio and even software apps to large TV screens with both video
and audio included in the mirrored output. JustStream supports smart TV, Chromecast and
Apple TV protocols.
Pricing and Availability:
JustStream is offered as a free version with 40 minutes of uninterrupted streaming and
mirroring. JustStream PRO is available for $19.95 and includes unlimited streaming and
mirroring as well as free lifetime upgrades. JustStream is also available on the App Store
with 40 minutes of free streaming and mirroring in total. For unlimited streaming and
mirroring with the App Store version one needs to purchase annual subscription for $9.99
(USD).
JustStream :
http://mac.eltima.com/juststream.html
Download JustStream:
https://mac.eltima.com/juststream-download.html
Purchase JustStream:
https://mac.eltima.com/juststream-purchase.html
Press Kit:
https://mac.eltima.com/juststream-press-kit.html
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Electronic Team, Inc. is a technology development company that specializes in producing
high-quality software applications working across all major platforms. We plan, analyze,
design, implement, test, maintain and support our products in order to meet the highest
expectations and demands of our customers. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2019
Electronic Team, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, OS X and macOS are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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